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This paperexaminesa methodto controladaptivelythe structuralvibrationintensityin a beam.An
algorithmis developedto estimatethetotal,instantaneous
structuralintensity,usingfinite-difference
techniques.In addition, algorithmsbased on the filtered-x least-mean-squares
algorithm are
developedto adaptivelycontrolthe intensity.To investigatethe effectiveness
of adaptivecontrolof
structuralintensity,a numberof controlactuator/errorsensorconfigurations
are used.Adaptive
control is implementedat resonanceand off-resonancefrequencies,and the performanceis
evaluatedby meansof a separateaccelerometer
locatedin the structuralfar field. Experimental
resultsdemonstrate
severaltrends.First, controllingthe accelerationis considerablymore effective
whenthe errorsensoris locatedin the far field ratherthanin the nearfield. Furthermore,controlling
accelerationis more effectivethan controllingintensity,when the error sensorsare in the far field.
Conversely,when the error sensorsare in the near field, the attenuationachievedby controlling
intensityis comparableto or greaterthan that achievedby controllingacceleration.
PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.40.Cw

INTRODUCTION

measuring
the"powerflow"in beams.
In 1984,Pavic
•3de-

Vibration controlhaslong been a subjectof interestin a
large number of applications.Over the past few decades,
therehasbeengrowinginterestin the areaof activevibration
controlfor applicationswhere passivecontrolis ineffective.
Nonadapativeactive control of structuralvibrations was

scribeda methodfor measuringthe intensityusingan array
of velocity transducers.
His schemeemployeda four-point
finite-differencemethodto calculatethe spatialderivatives
neededto estimatethe structuralintensity.Recently,Hayek
et al.TMstudiedseveralfinite-differencemethodsthat could
be usedto computethesespatialderivatives.
Fewer studieshave investigatedthe controlof vibration

studied
in the1950's,whenOlson
• generalized
his"electronic soundabsorber"to controlvibrations.Adaptivecon-

intensity.
Redman-White
etal.•5investigated
theactive
con-

trol of structuralvibrations was studied in the 1960's, when

trol of flexuralwave power flow in 1987. In 1991, Pan and

Bonesho
andBollinger
2 described
howto builda "selfoptimizing vibration damper."The device used an analog
control circuit to vary the damper'sstiffness.With recent
developments
in computertechnology,mostnotablyspeedof
processing,activecontrolstudieshave becomemore prevalent. A largenumberof studieshavebeenrelatedto actively
controllingflexiblespacestructures.
In thisarea,a numberof
controlapproaches
and algorithmshave beenexamined,including methods such as modal control and distributed-

parameter
control.
3-6
In recentyears,muchresearchhas alsobeenperformed
applyingandgeneralizingthe filtered-xalgorithmdeveloped

byWidrowandStearns.
7Elliottetal. demonstrated
howthe
filtered-xalgorithmcanbe extendedto controlmultipleerror

inputs.
8 In 1990,Sommerfeldt
andTichy
9 extended
thisapproachto providefor real-timesystemidentificationand for
multiple-error, multiple-output control. In
1991,

Sommerfeldt
•øapplied
thisalgorithm,
mostnotably,
to the
case of four error sensors and four control actuators. A simi-

lar algorithm has also been developedto control sound
fields.TM
There have been several studies of measurements of vi-

brationintensity.In 1970, Noiseux describeda methodfor
a)Current
address:
1238FEastBroadSt.,Montoursville,
PA17754.
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Hansen
•6performed
ananalysis
ofthecontrol
ofpower
flow.
Their study includedan investigationinto the effect of the
orientationof the control actuator.Their resultsshowed,no-

tably, that, in order to control power flow effectively,the
controlforce must be appliedwithin a few degreesof the

normal.
PanandHansen
•7 compared
theactivecontrol
of
acceleration
with the activecontrolof vibrationintensityfor
a beam and found that effective

control could be achieved

usinga singleaccelerometer
error sensor,if the accelerometerwas positionedmore thanabout0.75h from any sources
or discontinuities,where h representsthe structuralwave-

length.
In addition,
ElliottandBillet•8alsoinvestigated
the
control of flexural propagatingwaves in a beam using a
singleerror accelerometerlocatedin the structuralfar field.
While they did not controlthe intensityexplicitly,they did
demonstratethe ability to attenuatethe propagationof a
broadbandexcitationin the dispersivemediumover a fairly
largebandwidth,by minimizingthe acceleration
at the single
far-field

sensor.

This paperdevelopsan active controlmethoddesigned
to minimize the structuralintensityassociatedwith bending
waves in a structure.The methodis applicableto applicationswhere the vibrationthat propagates
in a structureis to
be minimized.Anotherpossibleapplicationinvolvescontrolling radiationfrom structures
wherethe sourceis coupledto
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the radiatingstructureby a definedstructuralpath. In sucha
case, controllingthe structuralintensitythroughthis path
will also minimize the resultingradiation.
I. CALCULATION

I
._•

OF INTENSITY

•

0

'

A. Description of intensity
•E-1

The instantaneousstructuralintensity associatedwith
bendingwavesin a beamis givenat any point as the sumof

o

z

-2

two terms, which will be referred to as the force term and the

0

5

10

15

momentterm. The force term is given by the productof the
shearforce and transversevelocityand can be expressedas

o•3•o•

r=m

(1)

whereF is the shearforce, v is the transversevelocity,E is
Young'smodulus,I is the areamomentof inertia,and•(x,t)
is the transverse
displacement
of the beam.The momentterm
is givenby the productof the bendingmomentandrotational
velocity,and can be expressedas

mll=-Ei Ox
20xOr'

FIG. 1. Beam displacement
for the caseof minimizingstructuralintensity
(solidline) and acceleration(dottedline). The controlsourceis locatedat
kœ= 10, and the error sensorfor minimizing accelerationis located at
kx0=11.

Lossescan be readily included,but they do not affect the
generalnatureof the results.Performingthe necessaryderivativesandsubstituting
theseexpressions
intoEq. (5) gives

(2)

(II)t=32Eik
3[2en2+4enec,
Rcos(kL)

whereM is the momentand11is the rotationalvelocity.Thus
the total instantaneous
intensitycan be expressedas

II=EI o-•j•--EI •x2at•x'

(3)

To gain a greaterunderstanding
of someof the control
issues,it will be useful to investigatebriefly the timeaveragedintensity.To this end,considerthe problemof controlling the energypropagatingin an infinite beam, with an

excitation
force,
Fnejøøt,
located
atx=0, anda complex
control force,

•ce•'øt=
(Fc,•+ jFc,•)d'øt,
(4)
located
atx=L, where
j - x/-1. Here,Fn istaken
tobe
real with no loss in generality,and the region of interestis
takento be x•>L. The time-averaged
intensitycorresponds
to
the propagatingcomponentof the structuralintensityandcan
be expressedas

(II)t=•1[
RcWIa-• -•' - •i Re
at•x/ '
[E1o9-•7
(5)

The two control methods considered are the control of time-

averagedintensityand the controlof the transverseacceleration at a pointXo•>L.
The control of time-averagedintensity is considered
first. The displacement
of the beamcan be represented
by

•(x,t) = (j/4EIk3)(-Fn e-j•'x+ jFne-•'X-•ce-J•'(r-x)

+ j•ce-•'(t•-x))d'øt, O•<x•<L,

(6)

= (j/4EIk3)( - Fne-j•,x+ jFne-•,x_•ce-•,(x-t•)
+ j•ce-•'(x-t•))d'øt, x•L,

(7)

wherek is the flexuralwave number.For simplicity,internal
structurallosseshave been neglectedin this formulation.
2827
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--4enec,
I sin(kL)
+ 21Pcl2].

(8)

In orderto determinethe desiredcontrol,the time-averaged
intensityis minimizedwith respectto the real andimaginary
components
of the controlforce,leadingto the optimalcontrol force

Pc= -Fn e-jkz.

(9)

It canbe seenthat the optimalcontrolforceis equalin magnitudeto theprimaryforce,with an appropriate
phaseshiftto
guaranteeforce cancellationat the control sourcelocation.

Substituting
this into Eq. (8) leadsto (II)t=0

for x•>L,

which indicatesthat no energypropagatespast the control
sourcelocation.Further,substituting
Eq. (9) into Eq. (7)
yields

•(x,t)= -(Fne-•'X/4EIk3)(1-e•a•e-J•a•)eJøøt,
x•>L,
(10)

indicatingthat •(x,t) decaysexponentiallyto 0 for x)L. An
exampleof the displacement
field is shownin Fig. i for the
casewherethe frequencyandsourceseparation
are suchthat
kL = 10. It is importantto note that the resultsobtainedfor
the time-averagedintensityand displacementhold for any
locationxo•L of the intensitymeasurement
usedfor control.

An analogousdevelopmentcan be carried out for the
controlof the acceleration
at a singlepoint,corresponding
to
an error sensorlocation.Settingthe accelerationat a point,

xo)L, equal
tozeroandsolving
forxff½
yield
- e-J!•xO
+ j e- !•xo

xff½=
Fn.
e _j•,(•0_r)
-je _•,(•0_r)

(11)

Substitutingthis into the expressionfor displacement
yields
an expressionthat, in general,doesnot vanishfor x •L. An
exampleof this for the casekL - 10 is alsoshownin Fig. 1.
Schwenk et al.' Adaptivecontrolof bendingin a beam 2827
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If, however,the pointx0 is far removedfrom L, suchthat
k(xo-L)>> 1, the controlforcereducesto

Pc= --e-jkLFn.

(12)

This is the samecontrolforce as in Eq. (9) for the caseof
controllingthe time-averagedintensityat any point x•>L.
These results are consistent with

the work

of Pan and

Hansen,
17aswellasElliottandBillet.18As is thecasewith
intensitycontrol,substituting
this controlforceinto the expression
for displacement
at x•>L resultsin •(x,t) decaying
exponentially
to 0 for x>L. Thuscontrollingacceleration
is
only effectivein generalif the error sensoris locatedfar
(relativeto a wavelength)from the sourceor anyboundaries
or discontinuities.
In any but the simpleststructures,
this is
difficult if not impossible.
The theoreticaladvantageof controllingintensity,timeaveragedat least,is that the error sensorcan be locatedas
closeto the controlsourceas geometricalconstraintsallow.
Thus,with complexstructures,
this suggests
that the vibrationalenergycouldbe confinedto desiredregionswithinthe
structure.

are estimatedusinga centralfinite differencescheme,with

errorontheorderof A2, whereA is thespacing
between
accelerometers.

Assumingthe necessarypartial derivativeshave been
calculated,the total instantaneous
intensitycanbe estimated.
Becausethe finite-differenceoperationsareperformedon accelerations,andnot displacements,
a doubleintegrationmust
be performed.This doubleintegrationis achievedby multi-

plyingeachtermby -1/•o02,
where•o0 is thefrequency
of
excitation,as shown in Eq. (14). This implies that this
methodof calculatingintensityis only valid for singlefrequencies,with the frequencyof excitationknown.
II. CONTROL

ARCHITECTURE

This sectionbriefly describesthe algorithmsused to
implementthe control systemsinvestigated.Both system
identificationand control are performedadaptivelyin real
time and will be discussed
briefly.The projectionalgorithm
is used for systemidentification,and the filtered-x leastmean-squares
algorithmis usedto updatethe controlfilters.
A. System identification

B. Intensity calculation

A numberof ways of determiningstructuralintensity
have been studiedin the past few years. Sensorsranging
from accelerometers,
straingauges,andforcegaugesto laser
velocimeters,vibrometers,and near-field acousticholography havebeenemployedin this endeavor.
In this study,accelerometersare chosenfor the measurementof total, instan-

taneous intensity. A one-dimensionalarray of five
accelerometers
positionedon the top of the beam is used.
The accelerometer
positionsare numberedsequentially,
with

The algorithmusedfor systemidentificationis the projection algorithm or the normalized least-mean-squares
(NLMS) algorithm.In thisapplicationof the algorithm,there
is assumedto be one error sensor,measuringthe errorsignal,
e(rn), wherern is a discretetime index.The systemidentificationalgorithmestimatesthe transferfunctionscorrelating
thereferenceinputsignalandthe controlsignalsto thiserror
signal.This methodfor updatingthe systemidentification
vectorshasbeen describedearlier.9 As shownin this earlier

work,
if •(rn+ 1) represents
avector
ofallthetransfer
func-

tion coefficientsusedto representthe system,and (I)(rn)
thesignalat positioni at timet beingreferredto asai,t.
a vectorof the controlsignaloutputsandthe refIn Eq. (3) the total,instantaneous
intensityis expressed represents
erencesignal inputs,the update equationfor the transfer
as a function of the transversedisplacement.If a timefunctioncoefficientscan be expressedas
harmonicvibrationwith frequency•o0 is assumed,then the
displacement,
as a functionof the transverseacceleration,
a(I)( m)
can be written

•)(m+ 1)= •(m) +

as

•(x,t)= - (1/O)o2)a(x,t).

(13)

With this expression
for •, the total, instantaneous
intensity
at position3, the centerof the array,is expressed
as

--103a3--10a
3 -EI -II3=E1
•0• Ox
3 •00
• Ot
0•02
Ox
2

X[ e(m)- •)t(m)ß (m)].

(15)

Here, •(m) is the signalbeingestimated
by thesystemidentificationalgorithm,
a is a convergence
parameter
(chosen
to
be 0<a < 2 for stability),andb is a small,positiveconstant
usedto ensurethat there is no divisionby zero.

(--1
02a3)
gI03a3
0a
302a3
02a3)

X •002
0t0x •004
•X3 8t 8x2 8t0x'

(14)

In order to evaluatethis expressionfor structuralintensity,
the varioustime and spacederivativesof the accelerationat
position3 mustbe estimated.
The time differentials

b+•r(m)•(m)

of the accelerations are estimated

B. Control

of acceleration

The algorithmusedfor the controlfilter updateis the

filtered-x
least-mean-squares
algorithm.
? Thisalgorithm
is
usedto determinetheN controlsignals,yn(m), whichminimize a mean-squared-error
signal.The controlsignalsare
obtainedby convolvingthe referenceinput,x(m), with the
controlfilter coefficients,Wn(m). These controlfilters are

usinga backwardfinite-difference
scheme,with erroron the

eachrepresented
by a finite impulseresponse
(FIR) filter

orderof •, wherer is thetimeincrement
between
samples.

vector with I coefficients:

A backwardfinite-differenceschemeis usedsinceonly those
accelerations
up to and includingthe time at which the time
derivativesare desiredare available.The spacedifferentials
2828
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WnT(m)--=[Wno(m)Wnl(m)'
"Wn(i_l)(m)].

(16)

The inputsignal,x(m), is represented
in vectorform as
Schwenket al.: Adaptive controlof bendingin a beam 2828
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X•(m)=[x(m)x(m - 1)...x(m-I+ 1)].

(17)

A convolutionsumof thesetwo signalsgivesthe nth control
output
I-1

yn(m)
= • Wni(m)x(m-i)=
WnrX,

(18)

C. Control of intensity

The intensitycontrolapplicationof the filtered-xalgorithm is not as straightforwardas the accelerationcontrol.
This is becausethe total, instantaneous
intensityis alreadya
quadraticquantityin W, unlike the acceleration.
This canbe
seenin that F, v, M, and f/are eachlinear in W. Therefore,

the forcetermFv, themomenttermM l l, and,subsequently,

i=0

theintensity
areeachquadratic
inW. In ordertohavee2(m)
whereWni(m)arethenth controlfilter coefficients
at time m,
yn(m) is thenth controlfilter outputat time m, andx(m-i)
is the input to the controlfilters at time m-i. A composite

quadraticin W, e(m) is set equalto the squareroot of intensity.If II represents
the instantaneous
intensity,then the
updateequationcan be expressedas

control filter vector can be formed as the concatenation of the

W(m + 1)= W(m)-/X0VwlI.

N control filter vectors:

Wr(m)--[W•r(m)W2r(m)...

W•(m)].

(19)

The optimalsolutionfor the controlfilter vectoris taken
to be the solutionthatminimizesthe mean-squared-error
signal. The filtered-xalgorithmis a steepestdescentalgorithm
basedon the conceptof updatingthe control filter coefficientsaccordingto the negativeof the gradientwith respect
to the filter coefficients
of themean-squared
error,sothatthe
controlfiltersconvergeto the optimalsolutionin an iterative
manner.The mean-squared
erroris approximated
by the in-

stantaneous
squared
error,e2(m).Thiserrorsignal
e(m) is
not necessarilythe sameas the error signalusedin the system identificationalgorithm,e(m). The updateequationis
expressedas

W(m+ 1)= W(m)- IXoVwe2(m).

(20)

The convergence
parameterP•ois a parameterchosento ensureconvergence
andstability,anda methodfor determining

(23)

To obtainan expressionfor the gradient,the intensitycanbe
expressedas

II=EI 3•-x vdt.v -EI •xx fl dt.fl ,

(24)

where use has been made of the fact that

n = --.
3x

(25)

Further,if v and11 are separated
into a primarycomponent
(the response
with no control)and a componentdue to the
control,they can be represented
by

v= v0+ H•Ty, II = no+ H•Y,

(26)

where H,, and Ha representthe controlpath transferfunctionsfrom the controlsignalto the velocity and angularvelocity, respectively,at the error sensorarray.By interchanging the order of summation,as is done in analogous

developments,
9-n v andII canalsobeexpressed
as
/-tohasbeendiscussed
in earlierliterature.
m Thesquared
v= v0+ WrRv, 1•= 1•0+ WTRii,
(27)
errore2(m),in least-mean-squares-based
algorithms,
is desiredto bequadratic
in W.7 Thus,forcontrolling
accelera- whereR,,andRn aregivenbyH•TxandH•X. Substituting
tion, e(m) is equalto the acceleration.
This accelerationis
chosento be that at the position3• 3. In this study,one

theseexpressions
into Eq. (24), the intensitycan be expressedas

control actuatoris used to control the acceleration.There is,

therefore,a single control filter and a single control path
transferfunctionfilter. Analogousdevelopmentshave been

H=EI•x3 (vo+WTRv)dt.(vo+WTRv)

performed
previously,
ø-n andthereader
is referred
to this
literaturefor a completedevelopment.The result of these
developments
is thatthe updateequationfor the controlfilter
coefficientscanbe expressedas
W(m + 1)= W(m)- I.te(m)R(m),

(21)

where/x=2p•0 is a parameterchosento ensureconvergence
and stability,andR(m) is the filtered-xreferencesignal,obtainedby convolvingthe inputreferencesignalwith the control path transferfunction. One shouldnote that the error
signalusedfor systemidentification,e(m), is alsothe accel-

-EI •xx (flø+WrRn)dt'(flø+WrRn)
'
(28)
Takingthe gradientwith respectto W yields

VwlI=El 8•-x R•dr.(Vo
+WrR•)
+El 8•-x (%+WrR•)dt'R•

eration; that is,

e(m)=e(m)=a3(m).

(22)

The two error signalsare the samein this casebecausethe
filtered quantitythat the systemidentificationalgorithmis
trying to model,R, corresponds
to the sameaccelerationthat
the controlalgorithmis trying to minimize.
2829
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-EI •xx Radt.(l10+WrRa)
-EI •xx (110+WrRa)dt.Ra
.
(29)
This equationcanbe simplifiedby usingthe expressions
for
the force and moment.Thus the gradientcan be written as
Schwenk et al.: Adaptive controlof bending in a beam
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Control

,

A simplification
of Eq. (34) canbe obtained
by againassuming a time-harmonic,
propagating
wave in the + x direction.

From DSP96002

Shakers

In this case,

To DSP96002

Excitation

o•3• EIk3

Shaker

Sandbox

Array

approximatedby

"Downstream"

2EIk 2

Monitoring
Accelerometer

V wH• •

FIG. 2. Schematicof the experimentalsetup.

VwlI=El r?-•x Rvdt.v+F.R,,

-EI •x Rndt.fl+M.Rn.

(30)

This expression
is exact,but it is impractical
for implementationon a real-timeDSP board.To achievea practicalcontrol schemefor implementation,two setsof heuristicas-

sumptions
areusedto obtainapproximations
of thisgradient.
For the first approximation,
the assumptions
are madethat
thethirdpartialderivativewith respectto x yieldsa factorof

j k3, thatthefirstpartialderivative
withrespect
tox yieldsa
factor of -jk,

and that the integralwith respectto time

yields
a factor
of 1/j6o
0. (j isagain
x/-1, k istheflexural
wavenumber,and6o
0 is thedrivingfrequency.)
It shouldbe
notedthat theseassumptions
correspond
to assumingtimeharmonicexcitation,andthusimplementingthe resultingalgorithmrequiresa knowledgeof the drivingfrequency.Using theseassumptions
in Eq. (30) allowsthe gradientto be
approximatedby
EIk 3

VwlI••

6o0

6o0

fI.R•+M-R•.

(31)

Oneof thepossiblelimitationsis thatthesignsof thevarious
termsdependon the type of wave that is considered.
The
signschosenherecorrespond
to a propagating
wave in the
+ x direction.Obviously,if anothertype of wave dominates
the vibrationfield, someof the phasesin the gradientwill be
wrong,whichmay affecttheperformance
of thecontrolsystem. SinceRa andR• correspond
to an angularvelocityand
a transverse
velocity,respectively,
they arerelatedaccording
to

Rn=•xx
{R•}.

(32)

If the derivativeis againreplacedby -jk,
proximatedas

Ra can be ap-

Rn• -jkRv.

(33)

Theseresultsallow the gradientto be approximatedas

6o0
EIk EIk
2

Vw
H•R• •.v+F-j
6o0
2830
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•.fl-jkM

(34)
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R•(k v- j f/).

(36)

Thisexpression
cannotbe implemented
usingtherealvalues
obtainedfrom accelerometers.
However, the phaseshift of
-j associated
with the angularvelocitycanbe recognized
as
a time delay in the time domain.If the excitationsignalis
time-harmonic,as assumed,thisphaseshiftbetweenthe two
termsin the gradientcan be accountedfor in the frequency
responseof the adaptivecontrolfilter, which makesit feasibleto usea gradientapproximation
of the form
2EIk 2

VwH • •

6o0

R•(kv+ fl).

(37)

Thus, underthe assumptions
of a time-harmonicexcitation
dominatedby a propagating
wave in the +x direction,the
updateexpression
canbe expressed
as

W(m+ 1)=W(m)-lze(m)R•,

(38)

where

e(m)=kv+ fl

(39)

is the effective error signal for the control algorithm.It
shouldbe notedthat this is not the effectiveerror signalfor
thesystemidentification
algorithm.The systemidentification
error signalis the velocity,i.e.,

e(rn) = v,

EIk

R,,.v+F.R,,+ •

(35)

Using theseresultsin Eq. (34) allowsthe gradientto be

"Error"

Accelerometer

Beam

o•2• Elk

• = 6oo
F=EI r?•x-- 6oov, M=-EI r?•-

(40)

sincethe systemidentification
algorithmis tryingto model
the filtered quantityRv.
In additionto severalpossibleerrorsignals,threedifferent actuatorconfigurations
are considered.
Theseconsistof
controllingthebeamwith a controlforce,a controlmoment,
or both a collocatedforce and moment.The force outputis
calculated with one control filter and is sent to two control

shakers,
suchthatyc•(m)=Yc2(m)=y•(m), whereYci(m) is
the signalto the ith controlshakerandy •(m) is the control
filteroutput.The controlshakers
arepositioned
closeto each
other (relativeto a wavelength),so that the effect on the
beamapproximates
a force appliedat a pointhalfwaybetween the shakers.

The momentoutputis alsocalculatedwith onecontrol
filter.This momentoutputis sentphase-reversed
to the control shakers,suchthatyc•(m) = -Yc2(m)-y2(rn). For control shakers
positioned
closeto eachother,theeffecton the
beamapproximates
a moment,or couple,appliedat a point
halfwaybetweenthe shakers.
The force-momentactuatorconfiguration
for controlis a
superposition
of theforceconfiguration
andthemomentconfiguration.The forceoutputis calculated
with one control
filter, and the momentoutputis calculatedwith a second
Schwenket aL: Adaptivecontrolof bendingin a beam 2830
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FIG. 3. Error sensor acceleration level with and without control, with the

FIG. 5. Far-field accelerationlevel with and without control, with the sensor

sensorrelativelyfar from the controlactuator(296 Hz).

relativelyfar from the controlactuator(296 Hz).

controlfilter.The force outputis sentin phaseto both shakers, while the momentoutputis sentphase-reversed
to the
two shakers,suchthat Ycl andy c2 are given by

flection coefficientat the boundaryreducesthe reflected
wave and allowsthe propagatingwave componentto dominate the wave field. This resultsin a significantactive (or
real) intensitycomponent.
If theterminationis anechoic,correspondingto the reflectioncoefficienthavinga value of 0.0,
then the intensity is entirely active. Previous studies on
beams with the same propertiesand similar terminations
have shown that the reflectioncoefficientis approximately
0.254+j0.044
at 5000 Hz and 0.536+j0.058
at 500

yc•(m)=y•(m)+ y2(m),

Yc2(m)=y•(m)-y2(m).
(41)

III. EXPERIMENTAL

SETUP

The systemdescriptionis divided into two parts: the
structurebeing controlled and the control system implemented to control it. The structure to be controlled

in this

study consistsof a thin-walled, square,hollow steel beam,
one end of which is embedded in a box of sand. The other

end is supportedwith a compliantrubberband,in a manner
that doesnot significantlyalter the dynamicloading on the
beam.

The steel beam has cross-sectional

dimensions

of 1.6

cmX 1.6 cm, wall thicknessof 1.27 mm, andtotallength1.53

m. In addition,
thedensity
(p)=7.70X103
kg/m
3,thecrosssectional
area(A)= 74.0X 10-6 m2,themodulus
ofelasticity (E)= 187X109 Pa, andthe areamoment
of inertia
(1)=2.71X10-9 m4.
One end of the beam is embedded

in a box of sand in

order to introduceabsorptionat the boundaryand, hence,
reducethe magnitudeof the reflectioncoefficientfrom the
value of 1.0 associated
with a purely free termination.The
length of the beam outsidethe sand is 1.25 m. A lossless
beam and a reflectioncoefficientof 1.0 at the boundaryresultsin a standingwave field only and, therefore,only reactive (or imaginary)intensityis generated.Reducingthe re-

20
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• ........
•i.... ;-120

0
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592

study(140-520 Hz), a combinationof activeand reactive
intensityis expected.
The beamis excitedat its free end with a Ling Dynamic

Systems(LDS) modelV203 magneticdrivenvibrator.The
LDS V203 shakeris connectedto the beam by a stingerto
insurethe delivery of a moment-freetransverseforce to the
beam. The stingeris relatively flexible in its transversedirection,in order to minimize the transferof any momentto
the beam due to misalignment.
The controlsystemconsistsof threeparts'the inputsensors,the processor,and the outputactuators.The six input
signalsto the controlsystemoriginatefrom five PCB model
336A accelerometers
andthe signalfrom the signalgenerator
that drivesthe primary excitationshaker.The signalsfrom
the accelerometers,
which have a spacingof 4 cm, are used

to calculatethe errorsignals(theerrorsignalin acceleration
controlis the third acceleration
signal).The signalfrom the
signalgeneratoris usedas the controlfilter inputx(m). The
digital controlalgorithmis implementedon a SpectrumSignal ProcessingInc. DSP96002 digital signal processing
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FIG. 4. Error sensor acceleration level with and without control, with the

FIG. 6. Far-field accelerationlevel with and without control, with the sensor

sensorrelativelynearto the controlactuator(296 Hz).

relativelynearto the controlactuator(296 Hz).
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FIG. 7. Typical error function for controlling intensity,with and without
control (488 Hz).

board, interfacedwith a Spectrum32-channel12-bit analog
input boardand a 16-channelanalogoutputboard.For the
caseof accelerationcontrolthereis one outputsignal,while

FIG. 9. Far-field acceleration level with and without control when control-

ling the intensitywith the sensorarrayrelativelyfar from the controlsource
(488 Hz).

This sectionpresentssomeof the experimentalresults
that were obtainedusing various active control configura-

the nearfield or the far field. However,becauseof the length
of the beam,thereare somecaseswhereit is not possibleto
havethe sensorsfar enoughaway from the controlsourceto
sayconclusivelythat the sensorsare in the far field. Thusthe
terminology"relatively near" and "relatively far" hasbeen
adoptedto distinguishthe two error sensorconfigurations.
The caseof relativelynearcorresponds
to a spacingbetween
the controlshakersandthe sensorarray(centerto center)of
15 cm, while relativelyfar corresponds
to a spacingof 75
cm. Second,we discussthe generaltrendsof controlling
structuralintensitywith the errorsensorpositionedrelatively
far from the controlactuator.A third aspectexaminedis intensity control with the error sensorpositionedrelatively

tions. There are two items that should be noted. The first is

near to the control actuator. Related to this is a discussion of

that for convenience
in examiningthe following frequency
domainplots,the verticaldivisionsareplacedat multiplesof
the driving frequency.The secondis that, becauseof limits
of the outputboard,the intensityand error functionsignals
are scaledto avoid clipping while realizing the resolution
potentialof the D/A converter.This scalingof the signalsis
invariant within a given setup/frequency
permutation.The
result is that specificvaluesare comparedwithin a setup/
frequencypermutation;however,only relativereductionsare
to be comparedotherwise.
There are severalaspectsof the controlresultsexamined. First, we discussthe methodof controllingacceleration, which works significantlybetter with the error sensor
positionedrelativelyfar from, ratherthan relativelynear to,

the generaltrend of frequencydependenceassociated
with
controllingintensity.Finally, a brief discussion
is given of
the trendsin actuatorconfiguration
dependence
for intensity

for thecaseof intensitycontrol(forceonly,momentonly,or
forceandmoment)therearetwo outputsignals.The control
shakersused are LDS model V102 magneticdriven vibrators,which alsouse stingersto controlthe beamin the same
manner as the V203

excitation

shaker. A schematic of the

experimentalsetupas describedcan be seenin Fig. 2.
IV. RESULTS

control.

It was shownearlier that controllingthe accelerationof
the beam should be much more effective with the error sen-

sorpositionedrelativelyfar from, ratherthanrelativelynear
to, the controlactuator.Figures3 and4, for forcedexcitation
at 296 Hz, show the local accelerationat the error accelerometers when the acceleration

is controlled with the error

sensorlocatedrelatively far from or near to the controlactuator,respectively.For both configurations,
the local attenuationis comparable,
with the erroracceleration
beingattenuatedby over 60 dB in both cases.However,if one examines

the control actuator. It is desired to have the sensors in either
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FIG. 8. Intensityestimatedfrom the error sensorarray,with and without
control(488 Hz).
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(340 Hz).

Figs. 5 and 6, this comparablereductionin the error accelerationdoesnot resultin comparablereductionsin the downstreamaccelerationsignal.In Fig. 5, it can be seenthat controlling acceleration with the error sensor positioned
relativelyfar from the controlactuatorresultsin more than a
50-dB reduction in the downstreamaccelerationsignal,
while in Fig. 6 it can be seenthat controllingacceleration
with the errorsensorpositionedrelativelynearto the control
actuatorresultsin approximatelya 20-dB reductionin the
downstreamaccelerationsignal.These resultsare in agreement with the expectationsdiscussedabove.
It was noted earlier that controllingthe intensityand
controllingthe acceleration
shouldyield comparableresults
with the error sensorlocatedin the farfield. Figure 7, for
forcedexcitationat 488 Hz, showsa representative
example
of the errorfunctionsignalwhencontrollingintensityfor the

controlperformsbetter than the intensitycontrolwhen the
error sensoris positionedrelatively far from the controlactuatorsis not surprising,becauseof the numericalnoise associatedwith the finite-differenceschemesdegradingthe error function signal.
With the error sensorpositionedrelatively near to the
controlactuators,the theorypresentedaboveindicatesthat
the intensitycontrolshouldoutperformthe accelerationcontrol. The resultsobtainedover the range of configurations
testedare not conclusive,but seemto indicatethat it is possibleto obtainimprovedattenuationusingintensitycontrol.
Figure 11 showsthe controlachievedfor a 488-Hz excitation
whenthe intensitywas controlledwith the errorsensornear
the controlactuators,while Fig. 12 showsthe corresponding

error sensor in either the near field or the far field. One can

17 dB when controllingthe intensity,while the reduction
when controllingthe accelerationis approximately10 dB.
Anotherexampleof intensitycontrolperformingbetterthan
acceleration
controlis shownin Figs. 13 and 14. In Fig. 13,
the downstreamaccelerationsignalresultingfrom intensity
control at 340 Hz is shownto be attenuatedby approximately 17 dB. This is comparedto the reductionin downstream acceleration resulting from acceleration control,
which is shownin Fig. 14 to be approximately4 dB. How-

see that the error functionsignalis attenuatedby approximately50 dB. The intensitysignal,as shownin Fig. 8, also
at 488 Hz, is reducedas well. The peak at 2to0, 976 Hz, is
reduced on the order of 55 dB, while the dc value is reduced

approximately22 dB. The downstreamaccelerationsignal
for an excitationfrequencyof 488 Hz is reducedapproxi-

mately20 dB (Fig. 9) throughimplementation
of thisintensity control scheme.This is in contrastto the more than
40-dB

reduction

in the downstream

acceleration

achieved

through the implementationof the accelerationcontrol
scheme,as shownin Fig. 10. The fact that the acceleration
20

control achieved when the acceleration
reduction

in the downstream

was controlled.

acceleration

The

is on the order of

ever, it shouldbe noted that in a number of the testsrun, the

intensitycontroldoesnot performaswell as the acceleration
control.In performingthe tests,severaltrendsare identified
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of the time derivatives.
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locationandbeamlength.One shouldrecallthat a + x travFIG. 15. Error functionfor controllingintensitywith the errorsensorarray
eling wave is assumedin the developmentof the intensity
relativelynearto thecontrolsource(140 Hz).
error functions.At lower frequencies,the wavelengthincreases,which increasesthe range over which evanescent
thatmay contributeto thesedifficulties.Someof thesetrends wavesare significant.The morethefield is affectedby waves
and problemswill be identifiedbelow.
otherthan + x travelingwaves,the lessvalid the errorfuncOne problemassociated
with intensitycontrolis thatof
tion is, and the lessthe calculatederror functionrelatesto the
frequencydependence,
in that the controlschemetendsto
true gradientof intensity.
work betterat higherfrequencies.It is thoughtthat this ocA final issueconcerningintensitycontrolis that of concursbecausethe error functionhas a higher signal-to-noise trol actuatorconfigurationdependence.
For the configuraratio (SNR) at thesehigherfrequencies.Figures15 and 16
tions tested, it was found that there are no strongperforshowtwo representative
examples.The error signalin Fig.
mancetrendsin usinga force actuator,a momentactuator,or
15 (140 Hz) has a SNR of about25 dB, while the SNR in
both.The controlobtainedusingany of theseconfigurations
Fig. 16 (488 Hz) is about45 dB. For the corresponding
atwas found to be comparable.
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tenuationof the downstreamacceleration,the accelerationis

essentiallyunchangedat 140 Hz, while an attenuationof
about 17 dB is observedat 488 Hz. One possiblecontribution to thisfrequencydependence
involvesthe accelerometer
spacingin termsof the flexuralwavelengthh. The spacing
betweenaccelerometers
is 4 cm. At the highestfrequency
tested(520 Hz), this corresponds
to about0.067 h, while at
the lowestfrequency(140 Hz), this accelerometer
spacing
corresponds
to about0.034 h. For the spatialfinitedifferencing schemesused,neighboringacceleration
valuesare subtractedin order to approximatethe spatialderivatives.If
thesesignalsare almostequal,moreerrorwill be introduced
with a finitebit accuracyprocessor
thanif the signalsare not
almostequal. Lower frequenciescorrespondto positioning
the accelerometers
closer,relative to a wavelength,which
ensuresthat the neighboringvalueswill be almostequal.
An additionalcontributionto the frequencydependence
involvesthe ratio of the driving frequencyto the sampling
frequency.
Thiseffectis analogous
to theonefor geometrical

spacing
justdiscussed.
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v. CONCLUSIONS

The goalsof this studywere to develop,implement,and
evaluateseveralalgorithmsfor the adaptivevibrationcontrol
of the total, instantaneousstructuralintensityin a beam. A
measurementalgorithmbasedon finite-differenceschemes
was developedfor calculatingthe necessary
partial derivatives in both spaceand time. A controlalgorithmbasedon
the filtered-xalgorithmwas developedto minimizethe structural intensityin the beam. The various intensitycontrol
schemeswere evaluatedrelative to accelerationcontrolby
meansof a downstream
acceleration
signal.Evaluationof the
results from these tests lead to several conclusions.
The

first conclusion

is that acceleration

control

was

more effective with the error sensor in the far field than in

the near field, which was predicted.Furthermore,with the
errorsensors
positionedrelativelyfar from the controlactuators, controllingaccelerationwas more effectivethan controlling intensity,using the algorithmsdevelopedin this
study.Althoughtheorypredictsthat the two schemesshould
performequallywell, noisein the effectiveerrorsignaldegradesthe effectiveness
of the intensitycontrolalgorithm.
With the error sensorspositionedrelativelynear to the
controlactuators,the attenuationachievedby controllingintensitywas comparableto or greaterthan that achievedby
controllingacceleration.
It waspredictedthatthisattenuation
shouldalways be greaterwhen controllingintensitythan
when controllingacceleration.It is thoughtthat the reasons
for the degradedperformance
whencontrollingthe intensity
includethe frequencydependenceof the controlschemes
andnumericalnoisein the computationof the errorfunction
signal.Signalnoisewas a problemat all frequencies.
This
noise consists of electronic

noise from the accelerometers

and numerical noise from the finite-differencetechniques.
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Based on the results obtained, it is felt that the effectiveness

of the methodof controllingstructuralintensityis limitedby
the accuracyof the intensityestimate.As bettermethodsof
determiningthe structuralintensityare developed,it is anticipatedthat the effectivenessof the methodwill increase
correspondingly.
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